~Agenda~
For a Regular Meeting of the
Southwest Transit Coordinating Council

Friday, May 20, 2016

9:00 AM

La Plata County Administration Building 1101 E 2nd Ave., Durango, CO 81301
****Phone conferencing will be available.
****To join by phone: +1 (408) 638-0968 or +1 (646) 558-8656 (US Toll), Meeting ID: 510 934 526

I.

Introductions

II.

March meeting minutes

III.

Discussion Items
a. DOLA EIAF 9038 – Marketing campaign
b. ADA Paratransit Compliance Template Feedback
c. Google Transit
d. Legislative Update

IV.

Reports (if time allows)
a. Transit Provider Updates
b. Human Service Provider Updates
c. Grant Updates

Southwest Transit Coordinating Council
18 March 2016
Carnegie Building, 1188 E 2nd Ave., Durango
In Attendance:
Jennifer Hill-City of Durango
Nita Purkat-Dolores County
Peter Tregillus-SUCAP/Roadrunner Transit
Matt Muraro-Colorado Department of Transportation (By phone)
John Egan –Town of Pagosa Springs (By video conference)
Shannon Cramer-Southwest Colorado Council of Governments
Jessica Laitsch-Southwest Colorado Council of Governments
Sara Trujillo-Southwest Colorado Council of Governments
Miriam Gillow-Wiles-Southwest Colorado Council of Governments
I.

Introductions
The meeting was called to order at 9:10 a.m.

II. January meeting minutes
a.

January 2016 meeting minutes approval

III. Discussion Items
a. Discussion on 5310
Jessica Laitsch mentioned that last week the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) held a
public meeting. Nita asked for an update as to what happened at the meeting. Jessica said that at
the meeting CDOT went over a general overview of where they were at, but the main part of the
meeting was looking at changes to their funding distribution for 5310 and 5311. They will be taking
commentary through the summer, and then looking to update their policies next fall. Jessica
mentioned that CDOT is looking for feedback on how they can change funding distribution, so for
5310 the allocation is determined by what was funded in the past, and is then split between urban
and rural settings. Peter expressed that he thought that while we have existing services, CDOT is
more about using state and regional planning processes to determine where funding is needed, and
using that to drive resources. Peter also mentioned that there was talk about not having enough
money and that allocations may decrease. CDOT wanted providers to think about, and then provide
input about how they handle administration money. He said the other question was to what extent
5310 should be used for operations, which affects multiple communities. Nita Purkat confirmed that
some communities use 5310 to buy vehicles.
b. Discussion on 5311
Peter started the conversation about the breakdown of funds for 5311. He mentioned that regional
funds are also supported by FASTER. The main question was what to do about funding the new
systems that are joining, but with the same amount of money. Peter mentioned there were
comments about how there should be a connection to Alamosa. There was general discussion about
how some members of the public do not know about services that are already provided in their
communities. John Egan and Peter spoke about the importance of rebranding and how much it can
help get visibility. Peter mentioned they were having issues with right of way and highway stops.

John expressed that there is huge demand for transit between Pagosa Springs and Durango. Peter
expressed that there is data that could be helpful through the statewide advisory council, which can
be found online. Nita asked about funds for administration. Peter answered that it can go under
operations.

c. DOLA EIAF 9038 – marketing campaign
Jessica started the conversation about the SWCCOG’s DoLA grant for 2016 to be used for marketing.
Peter asked if it is transit specific. Miriam Gillow-Wiles answered that it is transit specific and that it
is pretty open ended. Nita asked if there were any ideas as to what to do with it. Miriam suggested
one consultant to develop marketing for the smaller community entities, and money to help offset
the cost for existing campaigns in the larger communities. Peter told the participants about
Roadrunner’s past marketing experience and how it is working. The specifics of what the RFQ would
entail were discussed. Peter mentioned that it might be helpful for entities to send the SWCCOG
what they are currently spending their marketing funds on. John agreed that marketing would be
great for individual transit entities as well as the SWCCOG. Nita expressed that they have struggled
with marketing and would appreciate any help. Jennifer Hill asked if it would be regional marketing
or specific for agencies. There was general discussion about how specific campaigns would be more
useful. The RFQ would go out in March and the consultant would be selected in May. Peter
mentioned that CASTA might have some resources for regional marketing and vendors. Miriam said
she would like to keep the marketing local. Nita agreed that there is local expertise.
d. Draft by-laws
Jessica mentioned that last fall one of the goals for 2016 was to create more structure for transit
council, and she asked for feedback on the bylaws she had sent out. Peter asked if there was a need
for a formal organization. Jessica expressed that the bylaws she put together were similar to the
Northwest transit council, so that is why it is so robust. Miriam asked if the council wanted to plan
for the future with the bylaws so the council is less staff driven. John mentioned that formality in
the bylaws in necessary for unification. Jennifer mentioned that it shouldn’t be too structured until
seats are filled. Nita asked for clarification on what the vice chair and chair were for. Miriam clarified
that chair and vice chair would streamline the exchange of information. Peter agreed that it would
be helpful for non-staff members to run the meetings and that the tribes should be invited. He also
expressed concern with quorums, Nita agreed. There was general discussion that these bylaws are a
good start. There was also general discussion about the Ute Mountain Ute staff, and having the
SWCCOG work to get them involved. Miriam mentioned that she would contact them and make sure
they know about transportation opportunities. Jennifer said election of officers should be later.
Jessica asked that anyone with more feedback email her, and that she would start working on the
bylaw suggestions. Peter suggested that someone could volunteer as chair for next meeting. He
asked who would actually adopt the bylaws. There was discussion about connecting with potential
players involved with the bylaws. Nita asked if the SWCCOG would be writing grants for the council.
Miriam expressed that the council is advisory towards the SWCCOG, the SWCCOG Board is the fiscal
authority, and the SWCCOG staff would be handling the grants.
e. Legislative Update
Jessica said that senate bill 11 was postponed indefinitely. House bill 1169 will be heard next week
concerning tribes to be voting at STAC since they attend, but cannot currently vote. The bill will go

to the Senate Transportation Committee on March 22nd at 2 p.m. and Miriam will be there to read
the TPR’s letter of support into record; no challenges are foreseen.
IV. Decision items
a. Elect chair and vice chair
John asked if any clear decisions had been made about next steps concerning bylaws and chair
selections. Jessica said she will adjust the bylaws to make them more reasonable, and that she will
be in contact with other agencies to get them involved. The SWCCOG will be doing a RFQ for
marketing to be ready for a May consultant selection. John suggested a questionnaire for transit
agencies to express what they need.
V. Reports (if time allows)
a. Transit Provider Updates
Peter gave an update on Roadrunner. They had to rent a van for a week. Additionally, they are in the
process of selecting a director.
Jennifer gave an update on Durango. She said they are looking at long term funding in anticipation
of CDOT funds getting cut. There were three different proposals that are possible: development
impact bundled with affordable housing in the form of a nexus study, increased sales tax, or service
cuts. Otherwise, there is a concrete pour and general maintenance.
Nita reported that Dolores County had finished getting information for their consultant for the
strategic expansion. They have gotten the preliminary report that will be finished on April 1st. The
final draft will be shared with the region and the state. They are very happy to have a study that is
Dolores County specific. Miriam suggested that the SWCCOG can put the study on the website.
John gave an update that Pagosa Springs got new bus stop signs to put up. They received a CDOT
grant for 3 new vehicles that will be the same color as the bus stop sign. John expressed that this
new branding will be very useful.
b. Human Service Provider Updates
None
c. Grant Updates
None
d. Other
John expressed how much better it is to work with CDOT now and appreciates how easy they are to
work with. Matt is happy to hear the good news from agencies.
Nita asked for the next meeting date. The next meeting will be held May 20 at 9:00 a.m.
The meeting adjourned at 10:17am

Legislative Update
To:

Southwest Transit Coordinating Council

From:

Jessica Laitsch, SWCCOG

Date:

20 May, 2016

Comments:

Below is the final status of the following bills in 2016:
SB16-011 – Terminate the use FASTER fees for transit:
Postponed indefinitely in House committee
HB16-1018 – Statewide Transportation Advisory Committee Procedures:
Signed by Governor
HB16-1031 – Modify Transportation Commission Membership (authorization of
a study):
Passed in the Senate.
HB16-1169 – Allow Tribes to Vote at Statewide Transportation Advisory
Committee:
Signed by Governor.

